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AY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1953
sr Carroll; Miss Frances Lee
'armee daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
toy Stark Farmer; Miss Patsy
.avarence, daughter of Mr. unit
dm. Claude Lawrence; Miss Al-
egra Jones, daughter of Mr. arid
drs. William Holman Jones; Miss
;eta Riley. daughter of Me and
sirs. -Roy. Riley; Gerald Thomas
aarker, son of Mr. and Mn. R.
Don Parker; Russell Keel Curd.
ton of Mr. and Mrs. Staffort Curd;
Billy Steele. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Steele.
iTHE LEDGER and TIMES has
made every effort to secure names
of college students. If any lame
bete) overlooked, it was unintent-
ional. Any names called fia sent







starring Robert Young, Jan-
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vet, tetsels ...SOddle shOes,
ifers, and ghillies...these are yovr
se are the shoes that are starangl
ciol year in high style' Shipp:for-1
sd purr•soft suedes, with hOsaicy,
rubber or regular soles"r...and yours
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Once again we hear of that spirit
in the county that gets things
done. •
This tirpe it is the folks at Faxon
school.
They have wanted an auditorium
for some time and they intend to
have one.
Mrs. James C. McDaniel, the Re-
porter of the Mother's, Club at
Faxon told us that the oresent
facilities are so small that the
parents can hardly get in to see
their children when they appear
on various programs.
. The klothertq_
You can see that the school does
need some space in that depart-
ment when you check end find
240 students enrolled 'there
One teacher alone has 59 students
in his room.
Although t h e Mother's C I u
doesn't have enough money the
are going ahead with punui t
build a 50 x 80 foot block ouildin
Not only that, but the bullet
will meet time specifications la
down by the State Department
Education.
r)LThe club has only a few hund d
dollars at the present time ton
carry on this big project. but t ev
plan to raise the resot of the rn el
in some way
-ere
On October 7. the Mother's Club
Is sponsoring a public auction at
the school
We predict that the Faxon Moth-
et s iClub will raise the armoutst
elecessary to build this aeditranum
For such a small group to under.
take such a lenge task is worthy
of the praise of everyme in the
ci only
This Isaalso a cue to civic club!,
In the ariea who are looking for
projects.
These iSilles; -`'atout sixteen or
twenty of them, cad use all the
help that any,me can glve them
We didn't ask, but we feerlasure
that they would be glad to accept
almost any amount of money to
place on this project.
The project takes on added color
when you stop to think that the
new auditorium will be .here for
teeny years and will serve hun-
dreds of children in the future.
It takes an unselfish few to pro-
vide such facilities that will stand
after they are gone.
The determination of the Mother's
Club to teed the auditorium is
exemplified by the fact that, the
project is. being started (IOW.
They may not know right now
where the money is coming from
to finish the project. but they in-




The Sophomores of Lynn Grove
High School itiVt recently end el-
ected Orem officers for the coming
year. Those selected are as fol-
lows: Glenn .Cochrum. president:
Jeanne Williams, vice-president;
Janice Armstreing, secretary. Bob-
bie Kelso, treasuier, Betty Arm-
strong, reporter.
.kfirs. Betty Riley was elected as
the class sponsor Plans are also
bung made for the forthcoming
production of their annual chili
play It will be a comedy this
year
The cast and the name and date
of the play will be announced at
a later time.
WASHINGTOi • 16, Re-
More than six r--as artillery
battalions will be . Europe
under American plan. *e the
West an atomic pue .n The
ground as well as in ti a air, in-
formed military sources send to-
day.
Each battalion will be equipped
with six mammoth 280 mm guns
of the type tested last May at the
Atomic Energy Commission's Ne-
vada Proving Grounds. ,
The May test indicated to :some
authorities that the gun's relatively
small projectile-11 inchts in di-
ameter and alsiut three feet long
-packs a wallop equivalent to
-that of the A-bomb dropped on
Hiroshima from - a giant B-29
laor'"17 aela Thnibg. IT."" - That




Coach Fred Faurot's Murray
State College Thoroughbreds open
the football season in Cutchin
stadium here Saturday night, Sep-
tember 19, with the University of
Louisville in the first game of the
year for both teams
Fautot ha, expressed satisfac-
tion with the practice drills of his
squad to date. The shift to on.-
lit-T mentor
platoon ball has been running
smoothly and the Sp 
 4.
has put together a starting com-
bination that bids to carry the
main burden, at beast, in the op- . F
ening tilt a
The Racer starting line meets
with Faurots approval Co-Cap-
tain Bob Cloar. 185. trim Union
City. Tennessee, will be at cen-
ter. Virgil Hill of Marion. Ken-
tucky and Don Harvey of Provi-
dence, Kentucky will start at
guard Hill weighs 175 and Har-
vey 210 The tackles will be Ben
Chamness, 200-pounder from Cairo,
Illinois. and Rodger Estes. 220. of
Taylorville. Illinois
Starting ends for the Louisville
contest are to be Tommy Milton.
185-pounder from Owensboro, Ky..
and Ben Sydboten, 190, from Padu-
cah. Ky. Should Murray kickoff,
Billy Mac Bone. 185-pounder from
Fulton. Kentucky. may do the
booting
The quarterback with the noel
of approval for the starting as-
signment will be Co-Captain Ray
Lafter. 180. from St. Louis, Mo. In
defense he will likely shift to is
halfback spot.
Harold Cannedy, 190-pounder
from Greenfield, Illinois, will like-
ly start at full. but Faure has 3
couple of sinshomores waiting for
a try.
For his starting halfbacks. Fau-
rot may shut his eyes and pick
-front .the even half dawn' avail-
able On the left side he has
Johnny Bohisa, 165. Brownsville,
Pennsylvania. Glin Jeffrey. 18.5,
Murray. Kentucky: and Jack Cain
141). Brownaville, Tennessei.. Bohna
may have the edge to start.
On the right side. Ken Hodge,
and weighs 165 Also on hand.
by virtue of being is senior, may
get the nod He is jrom Louisville
though, and definitely in the run-
ning are Hal Killebrew. 180-pound-
er from Cairo, Illinois, and Carl
Walker. 160. from Brownsvible.
Tennessee
Louisville's tentative !darters are
John Unitas, 185. quarter; Bill De-
aentierg. 190, right half; Ted How-
ard, 175, left half, Hugh Kriever,
190. full: Clarence Smith, 215, left
end; John Becker, 175, right end:
Bob Bender, 185. left tackle:: Bill
Lively. 180 right tackle; Jim Hol-
lowell. 180 left guard, Bob Lich.
ear, 220, right guard; and Fred
Hughes, 170, center,
The game Saturday night will
be the fifth encounter between the
two teams. In their last meeting
in 1949, Louisville came out on
top 34-14 and U. of L. also won
the opener in the series in 1927
by a 14-0 score Murray took the
other two contests. winning 114-6
in 1933 and running up a lopsided
score of 105-0 in 1932.
The kickoff Saturday night is
set for. 8. p. m.
Atomic Artillery Battalions
A --IArr Nent To Continent
- equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT.
By CH/ee 4C'ORDDRV Army Secretary Robert Stey-
United Press seVorreepondent ens announced Tuesday night that
4 the first battalion of the 280 mm
guns, the 868th Field Artillery
Battalion, Fort Bragg. N.C., will
"shortly" go to Europe. He said
"severer, more will follow, but
gave no number
The announcement apparently
followed long debate inside the
government on the advisability of
sending atomic artillery to the
continent. It also came its the
wake of evidence of new Russian
atomic tests, possibly involving
nuclear weapons of the so-called
"tactical" or "small" sizes.
Defense officials would riot say
whether actual atomic shells will
be stored in Europe, but it .wis
indiceted the gums could be br-
cught 'into play almost immedi-
ately in event of war. That sua-
'rested` Mkt elf but the most criti-
cal components will accompany
the battalions and that aircraft or
ships at sea could rapidly bring
in the critical parts if needed.
The battalions will be assigned
to U.S. Army units now in Eur-
ope. .most likely the 7th and 5th
corps which have headquarters in
Germany and could emplise them
as corps artillery.
The guns now have a range ce
10 miles and efforts are being
made to boost this to 40 miles.
They can fire conventional ammu-




4-H girls of Callow"), County
who entered clothing project, in
the State Fair received the fol-
lowing awards:
Cotton dress-Reda Faye Bran-
don, red ribbon; Annette Palmer,
red ribbon; Helen Katherine Bar-
nett, white ribbon.
Pajamas and housecaat-Betty
June Black, blue ribbon; Glenda
Brown, red ribbon; Donna - Ruth
Grogan, red ribbon
Shorts. blotto, and skirt -Mari.
nell Myers, blue ribbon; Martha
Clark Story, blue ribbon; Nancy
Boyd, white ribbon
Dress-up dress-Thrna Gray,
red ribbon; Laura Jean Bareett,
white ribbon; Ann Paschall, white
ribbon.
Tailored dress-Anna Beth Ratt-
ers, red ribbon.
Wool suit-Ales Cunningham,
white ribbon; Linda Bears white
ribbon.
CARRIER 'HORNET' RECOMMISSIONED AT NAVY YARD
MI IS AN AERIAL VIIIW of ceremonies aboard the carrier Hornet as the 10-year-old veteran of the Pacific
fleet was recommissioned at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. She is the eighth ship with the name of Hornet to be
In active Navy service. The first was • sloop carrying ten nine-pound guns. By contrast, the new vessel has,
in the words of Adm. Robert B. Carney. "been completely modernized for the jet age.'' (International)
Local Dentists
Attend Meeting
The South Western District
Dental Society met Monday in
Paducah with a numbte local
dentists attending. Those at the
meeting were Dr McElrath. Dr
Gish, Dr . Kopperud. Dr NV listen ,
Dr. Pogue, Dr Wallace and Dr.
Parker
An audio-visual program on var-
ious dental aubjects was presented
to the group A discusainei on the
necessity and importance of
flouridation of drinking water fie
cities in this area foe the ereven-
lion of dental decay, WINI held .
The society voted unanimously to
support this program in any way
possible.
Dr. A. D. Wallace of Murray is




The Hazel PTA will hold its
regular meeting in Thursday.
September 17 at 2:00 p.m.
An interesting progrim, will be.
presented. All parents are urged
to attend this meeting.
••••••••••
28 Die In Crash Of American
Air Lines Convair Plane
By JOAN L. CONSIDINE
United Press Staff CorresponJent
ALBANY. ei.y. Sept 16. ie -An
American Airlines Convietr Wane
en route from Boston to Chicano
crashed .and burned near the Al-
bany Airport today. State Police
said all 28 passengers and eteelg
rnemaers were killed
Airline officials said the 'plane
was attempting to land *hen it
struck a 365-foot high radio tower
and plunged to the ground. It nar-
rowly missed a trailer camp on
the Albany-Schenectady Road.
American Airlines said 10 pas-
tenger had been scheduled, to get
off in Albany. and 15 'were en
route farther west
The plane carried a normal crew
of three, including the mite, a




ANNOUNCEMENT "Folks. for a real good time and
The Reason High School Foot. lots of goodies. how ,etenne,„...irave
ball tickets will he as "I? at Wal- ping in at the- new Murray HMIs'
lis Drag. Thursday and Friday'. School lunchroom Friday night
September 17-18. following the Murray High-eMew-
ganfielel football game." was the
announcement made by Sandra
Lancaster in chapel Tuteday.
The Junior Class of Murray
High is sponsoring a party which
will be held in the newly decorat-
Ule hapellemorm, immediatth after
tiii.-Tiftet'S' 'first home grow.
the season
Democrats Break Camp As
Stevenson States Policy
By JOHN L. CUTTPR
United Press Staff Correrpons.‘ent
. Chicago. Sept 16 (UP)-Demee
clads today broke camp after a
rousing two-day rally with a new
spirit of party harmony and a ma-
tor foreign policy proposal by Ad-
lai E Stevenson to offer to the
voters.
The- harmony was established
during the rally to kick off the
1954 congressional campaign, cli-
maxed by a speech in which Ste-
venson. the 1952 presidential can•
i'didate. urged a new try for world
disarmament to spare the horrors
of hydrogen-bomb warfare
Stevenson's position as party
leader was buttressed by a vote
of the national committee, the
Democratic governing body. to put
his hand-picked chairman. Step-
hen A Mitchell, on a $25.000-a-
year salary amid a flood of warm
prat*
Stevenson submitted his plan for
another try at world disarmament,
along with other foreizn policy
moves. in .1 speech Tuesday night
reporting on his post-eleMion ., six-
month tour around the world
The talk, broadcast and tele-
cast nationally, was billed as "non-
partisan.' but it offered sharp jabs
at the administration On such is-




He said foreign policy is the
aaespenaibility" of the P,eaident
but there is unrest emotet foreign
ante.: over the trend at re...ent
events and Democrats in Congress
would help restore confidence if
There will be plenty of food,
fun, and leads of entertainment,
the highlight of which will bus a
floor show, according to announce-
ments. The admisaion will lie
they were given the opportunity.! 'arid 35 cents.
Asserting that the advent of the
H-Bomb has produced "grim
and pressing urgency" in interna-
tional affairs, Stevenaan said the
United Stater; should take the ini-
tiative in exploring once mote the
chances of world disarmament_
He acknowledged that effort'
ftir effective, Atomic control have
been stymied hut urged the new James Lassiter
try enyway on the theory thet
the alternative is "more massive Delegate To Meet -
military spending and mote fri-
ghtening weapons" State Senator James i4. Lassiter
Stevenson Man proposed: of Murray has been appointed by
Renewed efforts td' encourage 
Governor Lawrence Wetherbv as
and hasten European 
federatidde-
on. 
one of Ken ucky's altertiati
The door be kept South-
conference route to world Peace 
gates ti the 
second 
Inn
pen to the ive WorkelartnR gion 
ConferencealEducation 
on
that America not go into for September 24-25 at Daytona
them, such at the Korean peace Beach. Florida'
talks, with a rigid oteciaion which
leaves no room for negotiation. Senator Lassiter and other Ken-
man, *fie provoked a North- Southern states in studying profs-
gnisslatfororsm witlhl itjtoelenn 
similaotherr
Former President Hairy S 
Ti-u-dtueelekgyatil,,e
South split in 1948 on the civil hers if higher education and ways
rights issue, said he felt the Dem- of strengtheninea operations Muter
ocrats were more united than they
have been in years. '
This will be a grand opportunity
for student.% .. .. meet o1,1 friend,
and have a teriific time: The
Junior class is anxious for all
students, and visitors to atti•nd
this party.
Are
[Kentucky:. Fair this after-noon, tonight and Thursday..LoWest tonight 44 to 52. Lit-tle change in temperatureThursday.
W slather
r Rebellion Crushed By Soviet
Tanks And Troops Report Says
BERI.IN, Sept. 16, Oa- A mutiny
by German police-soldiers egainst
their Russian and German officers
was crushed by Russian troop!,
and tanks, the West Berlin 'In-
formation Bureau West- said to-
day.
The agency said the mutiny
flared at the Pinnow Barracks,
neer Aregermuende in Meeklen-
burg Province.
One German peoples polies... lieu-
tenant was killed and "several"
police-soldiers wounded when 2.000
of the Soviet Zone police-soldiers
rebelled, the bureau said.
The officers barricaded them-
selves in a harracks building and
calletd for Soviet reinforcements,
it said.
Seven Soviet tanks and an un-
disclosed number of Russian troops
Were_rushede_Ale ths_birrasks
crushed the revolt, according to
The "Information Bureau West"
is an independent agency which
gathers information from refugees
and underground sources in the
Soviet Zone, It is regarded as re-
liable.
The Communist Party news-
paper Neues Deutschland. mean-
while, called for a purge of -ene-
mies- who opposed the East Get-
The. slight. No. 723. _left Boat=
at 8:15 a. m., e cit.. and was sched-
uled to make stops III Springf:eld.
Mass, Albany, Syracuse. Roches-
ter.
terminating in Chiciagn,
aThe plane crashed into a small
cornfield after striking the center
tower 'of a three-tower array rear
the airport Bodies and wreckage
were strewn for more that 290
feet,
All bodies were being taken to
St. Peter's Hospital morgue ei Al-
bany.
The crash occurred near the
suburban village of Colones on the
Albany-Schenectady highway. The
plane was coming in for a /ending
on schedule from Boston after
maating a routine slop at Spring-
field. Mass.
It circled the airfield in over-
cast skies tor about Li minutes
before starting its landing ap-
Buffalo. and Detroit before
The Slovak-born premier an-
nounced the derision at the open-
ing of the national assembly TIJ
day night, following the sweeping
reorganization of the government.
His speech was broadcast by radio
Prague and monitored here.
Siroky stressed the new Commu-
nist policy of de-emphasizing
,heavy industry and concentrating
on the production of consumer
goods and improvement of ,agri.-
culdire.
"The goals to be filled in heavy
'industry have been set too hien,"
he said. "From now on, we shall
have to turn our attention more
to hght industry and food produc-
tion.
"Arms production will be cur-
tailed in order that we may al-




man regime in the June '-iota as Plans for the Homeroakers Clubs
well as those who pick ap "Eisen- annual meeting were made liming
hower food packages in the West. the Homemakers Advisory Council" 
On orders of the party's central meeting Monday, September leth,
committee, locals cel:s: , low are The annual meeting will be held
hoicting meetings to exarnin t -the
conduct of members during the
cussion of these me-tines said report on the year's work. Goals
htey will help to correct the. "fail- for the ndw year were eieen by
e 
county citizenship, membership.
readireg and publicity chairmen.
The Farm and Home D-velow-
rnent Program. wheel is a nets
service to be made avaitoble tt
Calloway farm families this ffill
was clisc11.esed by Mias Rachel
Rowland, Home Demonstration A-
gent. Any farm family interested
may teem details of the program
from the County Extension Office.
Preceding the council, a train ie
course for the club officers eat
held. Preaidents 'and vice Presi-
dents were instructed by Man
Leone Gillett, Assistant State
Leader in home demonetrattion
work. Universily of Kentueley, and
secretaries by Miss Rowland.
Present- were Mesdames Curtis
Hays. James Harris, Neenterin
Frnesthetger. Glen Kelso, Alfred
Taylor. Marvin Parks. Paul Pis-
,Hansforel Doran, Charlie
Stubblefield, C. B. Crae-fora. El-
mer Collins, Everettt Noteworthy.
Fred-Here- -Crawford Armstrong,
Riley Arnold. L. E. Fisk. Otto
Erwin. Charles Guthrie. Hansel
Ezell. Pat Thompson. Clifton 'far-
melt, George Witten. Jieie Jack-
son. Hertle Craig, Fle 7i Taylor,
Opal Housden, Jess Parker. Den-
nis Bevel, Billie Murdock. Dore
Five courses will, .be effered. 
Ezell. Lee Ernestbereer. Rupert
Three classes will meet from 9 
'Craig. J. D Wall. Eugene Nance.
Zollie Noteworthy.. Olive Paeke
from 71rn. ti :-..:4444p.M4.1Vracecotils( 4--:W-1"13611tiather"..for'''d.44.1E. C.
will carry three !en-waters hours and Miss Delia oeffin j.
of credit. _
Morning classes are Education"
323.. School Administration: per.
sonnet-Atm graduate students one 
Uncle Of Mrs.
enee-afor students with at Was 
Tolley Diesucation G209. Teachine of Sc:
58 semester hours of credit: and - Mrs. Bryan Telley has received
Fetglisb 111 or 112. Introductia$4,word of the death of her uncle.
to Literature--for studeets who i the Rev. R. M Webelell. Who pasa
have completed English 101 are/ sed away in Corpses Tex-
102. lac, the early part of the week
Afternoon classes are Science
en. Item 't7enrfert was a renreel Rap-
t1:01r1. TPehaycshierasl; SLideneGeeotgraprhia721e, I list minister and his last pastorate
Geottraphy of the Southern Re- was at Independence. Mo.
1 d burial • •
Mons,
were held in Corlett eihetsi
The funeral age ice,
at Kenlake Hotel em October 30th,
Mrs Curtis Hays. county petai-
Aneues Deutschland in a dis- dent, presided at ttw council novt-ing and county chairmen gave
urea" of Communists and improve
their future activities.
It added, how-ever, that Ciermu-
mats who acted, as "an enemy of
the party" participated at the re-
volt. must be expelled.
The newspaper disclosed that
German Communists have been
among thos morste_then 1.000.000
Eastern reiidents who received the
free American food pareela in
West Berlin.
_VIENNA, Aust- ria ilft-Tho COM-
rntmist bosses of Czechslostakie to-
day held out promises of more
butter and less guns to the people
of the Soviet satellite.
Premier Viliam Siroky said the
Praaue government decidel to
curtail arms production "ire order
proaele , that we may allocate these orivest-
Witnesses said they heeri "two metes for light industry
loud' backfires." Then the plant-
struck the tower and plurninettcd
Saturday Classesdown.
Lester Hanson told the United Will Be Held
truck at his service station nearby .
Press that he was Milne an oil
At College
when he heard two loud "back-
fires.' Hanson said this Platte • Registration fo- r Saturday classes
plunged to earth and burned. 1, . at Murray State College will be
af ran to the plane. and pulled at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. September
:Tided. "It got too hot and i had
two bodies from the 
Plial".... he on the college campus.
19, in the Administratien buildine
tie run."
Hanson aaid appareatly there
were pp, children abOalg..._
- spoltrumilfilfdr, the lP 440
sand there was "no apparent. ens
gine failure." He said the plane
was waiting "in the clear" for a
landing.
The Coneair is a two-engtned




WiIt D Thornton seas given- a
rousing welcome on his arrival
home from the Kentucky State
Fair Tuesday at 3:12- pin. He 'vas
met at the court square by the
Murray High School Band led by
Miss Shirley Geurite
Thornton was the winner of a
1953 Ford in the Tomorrois'F
Travelers safe driving contest e
the State Fair. He was eseertee
into Murray by the City Police
and the force of the Murray
Motors. Inc.
The young man whe graduate.]
from Murray High School in June
1953, along with W B. Moan
principal, made the trip to Louis-
ville . in a Ca.' front Murray Meters
Which weals first place for being




The claeses are being held. Dr.
Ralph H. Woods. MSC preaident,
said, for the convenience of team:-
era in the area who wish to an:
tinue thi in college work v,11,
teaching in public stertees
Annual Bond Goal
Near In County
$13.550 was invested in Series N.
and H Savings Bonds during the
menth of August- by citizens, ef
Calloway County. Ray Brownfield,
County Chairmen, added that we
are doing very well insofar as
echieying our annual goal is con-
cerned The annual goal is '3189.5C0.




Dr William L. Rollie and Pr.
A. G Wagon were welcome-1 into
the Mueray dental group at a
steak dinner and informal meeting
i at the National Fidel lay! Satur-
day.
The two dentists hav, recently
onened offices here
Attending in edelitlort .40 Dr.
Pogue and Dr Wilson were Drs
Harold Gish. A H. Kellner-std.
-A. D. Wallace. Hugh M-Flratle




















































THE LEDGER & TIMES
eCRLISHL ttt LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING CeildPAeilf. bus
.3"e5aolidenoti Of the Murray 1.edger. The Calloway Times arid Ma
flhoss-Herald October M. 192t and the West ..eritocklan, Jammer" ,
LI. 1942
JAM= C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the- right to reject any Ailevertagthg. Letters to the
Pr Public Voice Items which in our eetaloo are not for the best totem*
4 our readers
TIM KERTE/CRT ragas ASSOCIATION
atATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMERCO.. ISIS
eve, Chicago, 911 &Lytton St, Beam. Any Means Says Luilliitqust•
gonroa, Memphis. Tem.; 25u Park Aire, New Tort; MT N. 1042011111
=Ice, Murray. Kensisc/gy, for tramesiiiies •
Seeemd Class Mears
. CARI. LYNOLTIST move ahead id the Athletics wind
United Pri.ss Sports Writer they still mathematically are with-By Carrier Murray, per moat Ilia. POP Na k. Sept 16 ,LIP -Who in 'reach of the sixth place Tigers
Per "IA egalk ONIP' s..id the pennant races were over' Fifth-place Washington. sure of
ogaidijk Don't try to tell that t the In- that spot, also might overtake
White Sox  or Fred
•
THE LEDGER & TIM, IWIRELA.1. ICEPTUCTS.). 01141,0
10011111_
Sneered at the Post
AlBSCRIPTION RATI25
ak EL Calloway and adjoining counts".
rim!, WM
 Pennant Races Not Over By
-WEDNESDAY, SEPT-EMBER 16, 1953'
For I our Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal . .
The Famous
NILLIAMS POWERFUL STOkEit
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Companv
-TOrnierly Pool Coal Company)
Of f i c-e Ph one -6424 Home Phone 634
PRENTICE L. LASSITER,. owner
_Sox- -L:Ir -Huston.  I thisd-plaee
the Braves. Cardinals or Philhes
What they do from now on tray
not be very exciting_ but _they -all
have a chance for second place
4% end that means a lot bigger chunk
.cf the World Series loot for e,(ch
player than if the finish !mirth.
Actually there still iwe 11 places
to be decided In the tin.l stand-
ings. Besides the Dodgers and
Yankees. the only teams whic:i
have clinched their ,its from
teams lower in the standing an
the Philtres. who are. su.c of at
least fourth place, and th. Cubs,
x.ho have clinched seventh from
the Pirates in the National, and
Washington which is mathemato
caily beyond reach of the fast








In your gas range. refrigerator, hot
water- heater, you can use Airlene
gas safely. conveniently and econom-
ically. We deliver anywhere.
AIRLENE GAS CO.
The way the Cubs nave been
traveling if late they could over-
take sixtisplace Cincinriatt and
have an outside chance of landine
r. fifth place ahead of the Giarits
`testae" the three-way stretch
fur ti...yts.veconi.icid
Mike Snider-1- two-run homer
3ellige"?r** art"1""r creerC dinals in  the  ning
at St. Louis after Stan Mosta! hrd
Major League Leaders put St Louis ahead with a hon.er
110‘.5L LEAGCE ii, the eighth. .. •
Player and Club G AB 1 N Pet Gus Bell delivared a two-run
11: 479 
- 
163 34-: single for the key hit ,in a four-
Irvin. N. T: 42011a IMP :40 run rally 
l
arCiriginnalV wed j4c..ie„,
I Sthdst . St I /5 to 97 174 335 4-3, and moceriWithin two".
• Bkn. 144 761 '6.21 187 333 Giants. Lefty Frea Kaczetti4
Ronsor . Bkn 130 467 10t 156 of seldinit alb
Mi .•11, r N Y 122 444 51 146 333 pitched an eight hitter for hhis 10t
AMERICAN LEACttli 
,so 
Player and (lush G AS It
HAZEL NEWS
Sept. .16, 1953
Mr and-Mrs. Bobbie Moore and
,-hildren of Flew Jersey, spent a
few days in liazol, visitine friends
Mi. and Mrs. James Over-
cast an :mil childieu of BEtniphis.
Tenn., were in Hazel, over the
weekend visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Mary Turnbnw bad as he'
Sunday dinner guests !Tom Turn-
bow and family and 0. B. Turn-
buy: and (amity,
. Mr and Mrs. Owen Branday will
Spend Sunday visiting their son,
MAX. who is th.„,an army camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Turnbow and
little deughter. , Kathie of Miss.,
are in Hazel. visiting his mother,_
Mrs Mary Turnbow.
Mrs, Robbie Milsteud 'visited in
White Sox are out of Washing-
tons range officially.
The hottest battle still remains
between the Indians and White
Sox for second place. Cleveland
stayed a game ahead of Chien,'
Tuesday by beating the Yankees.
1-0. as Bob Lemon vzon his 20th
game with a seven-hitter against
rookie lefty Steve Kraly. It was
the fifth year in the last six he
had hit the 20-game mark. The
White Sox improved their position
over the fourth-place Red See by
topping them 5-6 mn Bob Keegan's
three-hitter That left Boston 5
1-2 games behind witn only eight
to play so the chances for the Red
Sox are pretty slim.
The Philtres moved to within
half a game of the third-place
Cardinals by edging Chicago 4-2
and cutting Thit: Cub winning
streak off at 10 games Robin
Roberts not only won his 22nd
game but hit has first homer
the year. Hank Sauer and Ralph
Kiner tagged Roberts for homer'.
The Pittsburgh Pirates rallied
Wao, 14.1 575 98 195 139 for three runs in the eighth inrong
liti 561 161 185. 33(1 tt, beat Milwaukee. 7-5:
Clo 142 518 99 163 315
Goodmn SAM 1= 403 72 153 31n
Hue : r. Det 147 644 RP 198 Tr
• Ploht• 147 tel 14 MO No
Home Runs. Mathews, /staves 45
ito•en Indians 40, Carrpanell
Dodgers 40 Kluszewska Redleg.
01 Snider Dodgers 39
Rune. Batt el In Ca rpar,i-Ita
Dodge& s 139. Rosen 'Indians 136.
Muthrws RNA es 128
Rill'. Snide'. Dodgers ‘.93. Gil-
liar.. Dodgers 120. Nlusial. C eds
116 Dark. Giants 116
Hits Kuenn. Tigers 198. Vie-nun
rait,4-• 193 .4,shburn Pt. Hies 188
Pitching Roe. Dodgers 11.Z, Lae
oat Yankees 13-3 Ford Mo..,
17-5. Baczeu ski. Ri dives 1 3. El
19-6
CROSSLAND APPLIANCE SERVICE
Will Open on September 26
at 205 South Seventh Street
Next-to NlYerf-q ice
We will repair small eleNric appliances such as irons, waffle irpn#.toasters. percolators, vacuum deanyrs, heaters, washing machines atidelectric ranges.
Watch fcw Our Opening Announcement





If .oe're machine out for ways to ease money, remember
that gasoline ei•woner depends -on gasoline efficiency.
fa (.astiline is packed with super.elficient 11i•Test
element" which are eon,rm,lIed to pro. /de ii easy starting
(2) fast engine warm-up 1 si gook atteleration ii) full
power output-under alLdrising‘conditions. You get miles
and mile, of enros able droing per dollar. ,
Another way to siren. h sour mileage is with Phillips Ori
Ilea., Duty Premiem Motor oil. It mottles estra pro-
teure.n against wear tool ,,,,,, oit!n engine power





Team W I. Pet
Brooklyn .49 46 SKI
Milwaukee 1I6 Sli Mr
St Lams 78 65 545
Philadelphia 78 95 542
Kew York ell 79 435
Cincinnati St 81 141
Chicago • 611 83 420
Pitts-hur.th 47 99 27?
AMERICAN
Team
'.• .. York .













and Mrs. Bob Hicks are in
North Carolina, visit int_ fir irds
fi"d"- PeTirLiire"s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey spent
Saturday and Sunday in Bowling
Green, Ky., where Paul preached
Sunday morning and Sunday night
Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Murray,
was hi Hazel, visiting the Wicker
girls. •
The funeral of Mn. Weatherford
was held Sunday at the Christian








Thursday. September 17, 1953
11 00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford




1.00 Break the Bank
1.30 Welcome Travelers
2 00 On Your Account





25 Weather '_ ort
10 Eddy. Alambk
5.45 News Caravan
6,00 Best of Groucho
6 30 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
7 00 Dragnet
7 30 Ford Theatre
8.00 Martin Kane NBC-L
8.30 The Majors This Week
8:45 News WW2 Live
9:00 China Smith
930 Play of the Week Film




11 15 City tiospita,
Friday. September Is, 1953
11 .00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12 30 Kitchen Kollege
1 00 Big Payoff
2:00' On Your Account
230 Ladies Choice
•.3 00 Opry Matinee
3 30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western, Corral
5 00 News Adventures for Young
Americans
5 15 Ti. Be Anuunced
'525 Weather Report
5 30 Eddie Fisher
5:45 News Caravan
5:00 Goldberg'
6 30 Life of Riley
00 Burns and -Allen
57 89 390Detroit 7 30
Philadelphia 3490 375 R.00





Philade Ionia 4 Chirago
Cilliannan 4 blew York 3
Ps,tsbui ith 7 Milwaukee
fir.e4tlyn 4 St Louis 3
AMERICAN LEAGUE







10.00 Views of the News
10 15 Tennessee Jared:sores
10 30 Sportscast








Philadelphia at Chicago, M
7-7 l'P RORI'l 5-7.
Pitesieve.whosw4g-214+1.waiik re, Fur..'
e 6-7 is Buhl 11-8
New York at Cineintratr, Ki,-.1,
5-12 vs Perlioalski 12-9 or Podbie-
oi._ lan 5.18. .
Fli /sok Ow at St -fi3nris. Roc 11-7
.., •Staley 16-8 merit,
JSE PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE AND PHILLIPS 66 HEAVY DUTY PIULMIUM moTrbs or





- St Loars at New York. Pin, 'If.
6-11 .ind Tiirley 2-3 KA Loped 15-.3
Mari Reynolds 11-7, 2 twi-mattu
Detroit at Boston. Cray 9-14 v.
Nixen 4-7.
Clef.-eland SI Philadelphia. Felha
vs Fricano 8-t o, night .
Chicarn :if Washington. Tria k -









"THt FRIENTHA FUNERAL HOME'
311 t. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
BUCHANAN NEWS
&kit 16. 1953
A. of today'. the
drought is stal on, everyone is
complaining hut what are we
doing about it? I think if mor.
people would, humble themselves.1
and turn to the Lord and Pray,
things would 1..(e tigife different '
Just pick up the Bible and read
Ames .4:6-12, Hies& verses are very
identical of today.
Word was received here Fliday
of the . death of Mrs. Amble Mal-
com Lax of Michigan. She had
II/Men Seriously ill for several mo-
nths Her body was brought back
here for the funeral set vices.
which were held at the Point
Pleasant Baptist Church, Monday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. .Rupert Sanders
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and dau-
ghter visited Me, and Mrs. Willis
Cherry ,aptii_childrep
Ky.. Thursday.
Mrs. Sutton and one of her nei-
ghbors of Paris, visited her datight-
er. Mrs. Tellous Clayton, Friday.
Franklin Pfleuger is home on
furlough, from the service for a
few days.
Little Garry Raspberry is' visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and MrS
David Hutson, for a while. His
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raspberry
rae employed in Chicago. at the
present time.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Bucy of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun
Hutson and son were the Sunday
visitors of Mn. and Mrs. David
Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
Jimmy were the Sunday ;afternoon
visitor' of Mr and Mrs. Bill Sim-



















WITH EARLY PURCHASE 0E-L..-
QUAVER CHALLENGER HEATER
Completely automatic forced air heating system turns on
and off try itself! Fits quickly on back of heater out of sight.
Gives ALL-011'ER fort Keeps floors warm. Eliminates
cold,.aie pockets. Circulates is AIM Air fhiQUgh011f_. .y*
home. Saves foci .. puts rfie Atte silliest 'yeit teat














Clooice . of two luxury,
baked-on finishes. (Deep.
rich mahogany or the new
511.er-blonde beige finish.)
EXCLUSIVE ' SMOKELESS" BURNER. The only burner of
to kind. Turns smoke and soot into heal!
nausivE BUILT.IN "HEAT-SAVER" BAFFLE. Greatly rill•
duces beat loss up the chimne).
CONTINUOUS WELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION. Only
Quaker kis this 100' air-tight construction.
SUPER CIRCULATION! Can't be heal for rapid circula-
tion of tearer air throughout the home.
THE ONLY HEATER that can be equipped with Automuta,
"Air-Feed' that sates up to 1/3 on 441
7 EQUIPPED WITH AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ap-•
pto.ed Safety Control take and many other (taw:es
8. BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED STOVE Pin TO HATCH HEATER)
HURRY! GIFT OFFER IS LIMITED!
EASY TERMS IF DESIRE
ECONOMY
IMMURE
East Main Phone 575
SIEGLER mckes vow. Kitchen the
WARMEST ROOM
IN 111111.110ME!




Triple Duty Pei foir:FitueEe:11




































tic forced air heating system turns on
s quickly on back of heater out of sight.
•ornfort. Keeps floors arm. Eliminates
Circulates NAM air thaeughoutayik











Choice .ot two luxury.
baked-on finishes. (Deep.
rich mahogany or the new
silver-blonde beige finish.)
OKELESS" BURNER. The only burner of
smoke and soot into heat!
T4N "HEAT-SAVER" BAFFLE. Greatly 'i4.
up the chimne).
IELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION. Oarty
I00' art-tight construction.
TIONI Can't be beat for rapid circula-
ir throughout the home.
ER that can be equipped with Automatic
safes op to 1/3 on fuel/
I AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ai,.
antrol Valve and many other features.
MELEE) STOVE PIPE TO MATCH HEATER!




































eall. a dial call, had been made
tom somewhere in Denfield. that,
VIM all the girl. at the switchboard
sauld tell tam. It hadn't been made
tom the Haven house. McKee gave
• he number and George Corey an-
nvered. Everyone there was In the
lying-room and had been for the
a.st quarter of an hour. .McKee
inked: -Who's everyone?" Corey
raid: "Mr. Haven, Maas Haven.
Kiss Tall's, Mrs. VanKreef, Mr.
grant and myself."
McKee hung up, and he and
;trait went, leaving a badly shaken
Wilder behind them. When they
were • sufficient distance away
from Wilder's door, Strait said:
'What did you make of that, Mc-
Kee? Was that Libby's whispering
man who called Wilder?"
Instead of answering directly.
McKee said: 'Did anything about
the voice strike you? 1 don't mean
the whimpering part of it. That's
easy enough to reproduce. Try it
yourself sometime mean the
tone of the voie"."
Strait said: "It seemed, it didn't
seem-partre ularly threatening."
kli:Nec nodded. "No St wasn't
threatening, It wee friendly, kid-
ding."
-Then Wilderat lying. He knows
the man 'who Walt Libby Tallia-"
McKee shook hal. head. "Not
necessarily. It needn't have been
Libby Tallis' whisperer. But the
man who just called Wilder would
be very Interesting to know how
he knows--and who he Is."
In the Haven house three miles
Is, the--notth7lhe erviallig was. at
an end. Shortly after McKee' call
George went, and the two girls
started for bed. Kit went with
Libby Sc, her bedroom, going in
first and switching on the lights
and turning down the bed. Libby
was starting to undress. Her sud-
den cry jerked Kit around.
"Look, Ka!" Libby was pointing
to the dressing table. Kit looked.
The missing glove and cleansing
tissue had been returned. They
were there, the tissue a crumpled
ball on top of the glove. They were
Sprinkled with drop* of redoes..
Spearing them to the dressing
table, a knife stood up straight,
Its point buried in the wood.
At breakfast the next morning.
Philip. Kit, Libby, Miriam and Wil-
liam didn't speak much, and when
they did it was matter-of-festly.
The web was drawing In tighter,
many silky threads wrapping each
one of them In a clinging gauze,
Indlog them from each other under
the manipulating touch of a veeret
hand. It was lingo's phrase. It
stuck In Kit's mind.
The Immediate aftermath of Die
tissue, the glove-and the knife-
had resolved nothing. The knife
was a cuticle knife belonging to
Leahy's manicure set. The rakops
Rralamillated blood sprinklina the
sacrifice were mercurochrome.
^There was none In the house. The
Work could have been done in ad-
vance, or If there had been a bot-
tle In one of the medicine chests,
Ot. had been disriewest 4
a
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1953
FOR SALE
1949 MERCURY-A KENTUCKY
car and a real beauty in a med-
ium blue fioish. Radio, heater and
suti-visos. Bill's Used Cats. 4th
and Walnut. Phone 589. s17e
FtILE'Y'S NUMBER 2 STORES
titound-up of used furniture values!
Metal panel beds with springs,
$12.50. White kitchen cabinet with
glass doses, $1995 Good ceal stove
$I9.95. Nice walnut finish 'dresser 1950 OLDSMOBILES-TWO TO
a bargain at $15.00. Riley.... Num- choose from. Yes! They're nice 'and
ber 2, 105 North 3rd Street, phone-falean. 'Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
1672. sl7c Walnut. Phone 589.
A GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE, MOD-
ern in every respect. Located on
lleker Real Estate Agency. 502uth 12th Street. Price $7000.00.
Maple, :Murray, Kentucky. Phone
483. Ite
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO,
clarinet and canaries. Phone 1283-
R. slip
iha Bat kg Lvtisimmird
.1.40WNBS 1340





Inin Morning Meer .,
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8'00
, 800 Hews
8:15 Morning Devotion
h Iii adyarers Snapper
8.45 Morning Special







10a0 Lean Back and Laster





-110.00 News- . -
12:15 NoOntlina higlee
12:30 Chttreh Of Christ






330 Missie :for Thursday
3,45 Music for Thursday
COO Postcard Parade to
5:00 Sports Pazjadv








7:00 From the Bandsaano
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Of the Record
7145 Off the Record
8 00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
9110 Plattertinie to 9:45
10:00 Romance of Ky.




8 PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE MA-
hogany Dining Room Suite. Perfect
condition. Beautiful shieldback
chairs. Complete with expensive
asbestos table bad. Less than 1-
price-only $129.95. Easy Terms
Exchange Furniture Company. 106
North 4th, Phone 877. sl7e
A NEW MODERN 5 ROOM
home located on Beple Street.
$630000. Tucker Real Estate Ag-
ency. 502 Maple. Murray, Kentu-
cky. Phone 483.
•ltc
YOUR CHILDREN ARE MUSICAL
Ine -them art atialaortuaitY asaislalee
Stop at Chucks. Music Center, to-
day. Look over his truly fine se-
lection of band instruments. Frew,
used, and rental instruments avail-
able. e22e
FOR YOUR LORZIERS COSMET-
Ica call, Glad) s Hale, Broad Street
phone 445. slate
FOR -SALE-PAIR OF WHITE
Indict and tap shoes, aase 6.13
Phone .76-M.--506 South 11th St.
- • lp
NOTICE-NE METHODIST PAR-
sunage at Alino. including kande,
furninarg, dutbuildings and groundi
will be bold at public auction Sat-
urday. Sept. 19 at 1 p. an. at the







ITIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Parsonage, Douglass Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. Trustees of Temple Hill




FOR SALE-ONE OIL FLOOR
furnace in good condition. Cheap
Phone 1680. sl8c
FOR SALE-R. C. ALLEN AD-
ding machine:, used only One year
Will sell at a good price. G. C.
Black, 415 N. 6th St. sl7p
1949 • PONTIAC--GREEN FINISE
with radio and heater, whitewall
tires, sun-visor, and turning sig-
nal. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and Wal-
nut. Phone 5439. s17c
SALt,AFPLESTOW
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
of Hazel. --J.K. Robineon Orchard.
slap
FOR SALE -ONE LISrDTFR1GID-
aire electric range $40.
'One used Frigidaire electric
ringe $65.
One used Frigidaire electric
ranee $85.
One used Frigidaire reirigerator
$00.95. '
One use-el Frigidaire refrigerator
$85.00
One useaanaptgumery Ward riaa
frigeratur $85. ,
One used General Electric re-
frigerdor $60.




30 GALLON ELECTRIC WATER
Mater. A-1 condition. Guaranteed.
zinc clad tank. $109.00 value only
$39.95. Easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company. 108 North 4th
Phone 877. slic
FOR SALE-BOYS COAT, LEG-
gings and cap, size three. NIrS.
Baxter Bilbrey, Phone 41. side
1951 OLDSMOBILE, A RFAL HO-
ney. 4-dr. whitewalls, radio, arid
heater. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. sl7c
FOR SALE-COLEMAN 011.
'heater, 3 room siz'e. A-1 condition
$15.00. Would like to buy car top
Ittagage carrier. Call 1293.
slap
"'Pal llirgeilrira*





WANTED - aWAITRESS AND
curb boy. Triangle Inn, or phane
725 W slap
WORK WANTED - COLLEGE
student. .experienced, free every
day after 1200 a. rn. Barrie Mart-
land, phone 419R alias
NOTICE
SEAMSTRESS. HAVE YEARS OF
experience in making anything
from house dresses to drsse cloth-
es. Suits,. Childrens clothing.
phone 1888.
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
to fine recordings often, wouldn't
you' No recorder, you say! See
Chuck's Music Center. He has nee-
with *blower. These snappers are
to saiisfy you. Only $525.00. FOB!
Bellevue. Ohio. Let us Derdon-a
strate this snapper to you. Any-
where, anytime. Water Valley Im-
plement Co., Water Valley, Ky.'
Phone 12 slaw
CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIALS
Show 40 for $1 Personalized Chri-
stmas Cards, Gift Wraps by-theH
yard, other sensational sellers not
available elsewhere. Profits to
150 percent. Guarantee assures up t
to 15c extra profit per assortment
Samples on approval. Cardinal.
1400 State, Dept. C-4, Cincinnati,
14. 5.-**
Accounts kept by Grant Maddox
in Boone county point to lower
poultay profits this year.
Dairy farmers in Laurel county
are interested in having a dairy
products plant at London
Lost and Feund_i
2 POINTER DOGS. MA!,E LFM-
on spotted. Fen-rale liver spotted.
Year old. Call 1193-W Notify Pete
FOR RENT I taehments. They're designed toplease the most discriminating.
  Priced from $16.95 up. s22e
FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment at 1102 Pogue
Adie. Immediate possession. Gas
heat, hardwood floors. Sea or II
Joe Lancastaza' Vsl6c
von-
FOR RENT-TWO ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, at 206 N. 5th
or phone 48-J. Private entrance.
5113
Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY--COAL HEAT-
ers. Any size. Call 877, cc bring
to Exchange 'Furniture Carnpany.
108 North 4th Street.
. .
WANTED-TO BUY USED UP-
1950 FORD-WE HAVE THREE right or Midi° a:zed piano, in
to choose from. See tnem anal good eonchttiona Phone 676J slac
you'll buy one! Hill's Laed Cars.
4th and (Walnut Phone 9.
1-
FURCHES
113 South Fifth Phone 1934
eta home: in city limits. Electric
heat, storm windows. large living
room with fireplace. Lot 100a150
feet. FHA loan. See owner at the
house. 301 North 17th St: eet, at-
ter 5:30 p. no. sInne
FOR SALE-ONE COAL STOVE,
kitchen cabinet, utility cabinet.
.I.Call 1161 or city hall. Noel MeNiitt
sl7p
1951 OLDSMOBILE. BEA'JT1FUL
"..}1 (1(11 Y SP.'''. -". whitewall tires. wrap-a-round
aaaaa,,,a„,,a, green finish. 4-dr wrth radio, beet-
le, aas. •s l'sct Co-s.,
CHAPTER TWE'NTY-Tv'ti L roe In:Teeter had coao and to
WIl oil* had very affeetavely . talked to them separat a and te
Alhoked his caller off. tacK.e lock gether. The glove and the tissue . _ng. %%as it possible that he had .
• he phone and rang the desk. The hadn't been an Libby's' room whets “ad Anita as a tool? In plain
she left shortly before 6 o'clock. o•ords, could he have made Anita
steal the tissue and the glove. and
later pot them beak in Libby•s
room as a ghastly aral final warn-
ing?
The ranch house was empty. The
front door was Melted, the-win-
dows were down, and no toys lit-
tered the tans or the sand-box.
Ka went around to the kitchen ell.
The back door was locked, too, and
Anita's car was gone. There were
three freshly washed milk bottles
outside the back door. A note pro-
truded from one of the bottles. It
said, "No milk until further
notice."
Kit was dumbfounded. As she
alerted for the driveway, a shadow
crossed her field of vision oblique-
ly; she was level with the front of
the house. It was the inspector. He
was on the doorstep and began
using the knocker vigorously. Ste-
Kee saw Kit. He didn't pay any at-
tention to her. He was staring at
the grass where one of Bobby's
locomotives lay forgotten. McKee
picked It, up, looked at it, let it
fall and pushed through low junt.
peas to the dining -room window.
Glass smashed and the Inspector's
arm went In, and the window slid
back. He went over the W fast
and out of sight.
Kit wattad, holding her breath,
"Miss Haven-" It was the inspec-
tor's voice sailing her. Kit went
inside the house, going the same
setae McKec had gone. Guided by
his call, -he ran through the hying-
room and on into the bedroom.s
barred. . - s
Anita was lying on top of the
bed wrapped in a green negligae.
Her tweed suit was over a chair.
On the table beside her there was
an empty glass and a bottle of red
capsules. There were only a few
of the capsules left in the bottle.
Anita's eyes were closed. McKee
was bending over lien He put his
hands under her shoulders aria
pulled her into a sitting potation.
As her body came upright her legs
trailed and her head fell back.
"Get a doctor," McKee called,
and Kit raced for the phone.
"Emergency," she said Into the re-
ceiver and got Dr. Terry Just as he
was coming in for lunch. He said
he'd be right over. Kit went back
to the bedroota.
McKee was supporting Anita,
trying to get her to stand up. She
wouldn't or couldn't. Her head was
against the inspector's arm. Her
eyes were half open and she looked
young and Innocent-like a child.
She was talking in a drowsy voice.
"It was the money ... There will
be enough now ... Bobby will
have it. .. ." Soddenly she yawned
widely and her eyes closed and her
whole body slumped.
McKee gave Kit quick orderr
the kitchen, an emetic, mustard
and water would do. Kit mixed the
nauseous stuff and they got some
of it down Anita's throat. Then
Terry came rushing In and McKee,
told Hit to go into thr ' 'ng-r
Lid wait taere.
' "Ti- ate Co.; fit •
They had all been upstairs in the
.course of the evening, even George,
he had changed a tire and wanted
to wash hia hands. No one had
seen or heard anything alarming.
But people could have got in easily
without being seen.
"Come and take a look for your-
self, inspector," the state trooper
patrolling the grounds had said.
He had pointed out the tive un-
locked doors, the tree shadows that
surrounded the sprawling .house.
the pool of blackness beyond a
rear door that led directly to the
back staircase from a vestibule off
the kitchen.
Breakfast over, Philip retired
into his study. William took the
10 o'clock train for New York and
Miriam disappeared kitchenware] to
plan menus.
Before McKee went, he told Kit
about the telephone call Wilder
had received an his room at the
Denfleld Inn, warning her to keep
it to herself. ci1
ile also told Kit about the black-
mailing racket in New York that
had taken at least" two lives, and
that Tony Wilder admitted having
known one of the victims, the last,
a woman named Margery Adams,
who had Jumped od the George
Washingtern bridge. It was any-
thing but conclusive. He said:
"Tony Wilder seems to be attracted
to Miss Tanis. He's just plain no
good, whether or not he's done
anythiag criminal."
Kit said, 0-Wdrery to talk-to-Lib-
by, Inspector, boat you know bow
it Is. I may strnkly put her back
up."
In the middle of the morning
the two girls went outside together.
Kit said, "Libby, 1 want to talk to
you seriously about Tony Wilder."
"What's the matter with Tony?"
The demand was Irritable.
"Well, the inspector says-"
At that Libby new into a rage.
"Who gave the inspector the right
to choose my friends? I'll sec Tony
all 1 want to." Eyes sparkling in
a flushed face, she went back into
the house and up to her room.
A little later Kit went Into the
house. Libby's bedroom door was
locked and she wouldn't unlock It.
She said In a muffled voice that
she had a headache and was going
to try to sleep.
Kit had asked the Inspector
whether it could have been Pedrick
who had made that phone call to
Tony Wilder. He said it could have
been, but there wae no proof of it.
He haul also said that someone in
the house or someone with access
to it was at the bottom of the
whole horrible business. Anita was
closely connected with the house
and throng/1 Anita, Samuel Ped-
rick. She went to the phone. Anita
didn't answer. She might be in the
garden. Kit told the maid that If
anyone called, Miss Tana.; was ly-
ing down wale a headache and
wasn't to be disturbed, and went




A-, . t was in F''XVICkIll ar'Ll Aavsno
ec .r. r „old Wee anlia Was ..i 
'OR 1LE - FOUR ROG It
house. ath ha f acre tot, Located
1-4 mile north of Almo Heights
Bargain $4.2i0. See J. 13 Starks
on phone 943 R 4. altip
FOR SALE- TWO USABLE MAY-
tag washers. Trying to t $15.00




SEE IT - TRY IT - YOU'LL BUY
it. New Biackhawk corn snapper
priced to sell and are guaranteed
Wilt, wildfire and mosaic dis-
ease combined to harass tobacco
growers in Monroe county.
Farmers in Rowan county believe









Tuesday. September 29. 1953
12:30 P. M. C. S. T.
FAREHAM FARM SOUTH
4 miles north of Versailles on U. So Route 60, then 2
miles east on Old Frankfort Pike
6 BULLS--34 CALVES ON FOOT








Lunch Will Be Available
For Catalog and Hotel Reservations Write
R. "Mack" McManigal, Sales Manager
107 Conn Terrace, Lexington, Phone 3-5708
- woo
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IF MR. HILSTON KNEW
WHAT BRAND O WOMEN
HE 'HAD...HE'D NEVER
GIVE YOu TWO KIDS






THEN YOU WILL DISPOSE











NAM SON AH KNOWED '10'14AD




I GET RID OF SOME TODAY...
SOME TOMORROW.., AND THE
RES1 NEXT WEEK-SEE YOU
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1953
For Your Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal .
The Famous
'WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Corn
Creir-merty Tecil _CoarcOtp„anyi- -
Office Phone urc . - Home Phone 834'.•
PRENTICE L LASSITER, owner
Go Modern
with Airlene Gas




In your gas -range, refrigerator. 'not
water
heater, you can use tkirlene
gas safely, coaeniently and eeimom-
wally. We deliver anywhere.






Sept. O. 1953 -
Mr. and-Ws. Bobbie *Ally and
children of Ne Jersey, pent a
few days in Hazel, visiting friends
Mi. and Mrs. James M. Oyer-
cast and children of Nitinphis.
Tenn., were in Hazel, over the
weekend visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs; Mary Turin:raw bad as her
. Sunday dinner guests Toni Turn-
bow .ind family and 0. B. Turn-
bow and iamily.
. Mr and Mrs. Owen Branday will
spend Sunday visiting Men: son,
Max. who is; in ,an army camp.
Mr and Mrs. Bub Tutnbow and
little daughter. Kathie of Miss.,
are in 14azel. visiting his mother.15 CARL LI NQI.,1ST move ahead of the Athletics ond sirs Mary irtirnbow.
United Press Sports Writer they :till mathematically are with- Mrs Robbie Milstead visited inNew leak. Sept 16 'UP -Who in reach of the sixth place Tigers Paris, Tuesdayssaid the pennant races were over': Fifth-place Washington. sure of , Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hicks are inDon't try to tell that t , the In- , that spot. also might overtake North Carolina, vialtini &lenins Whit. ea-kyr Itaat
the Braves. Cardinals or Phithes.
What they do from now on tray
not be very exciting, but they all
hi-We a chance for second place
and that means a lot bigger chunk
Of the World Series loot for each
player than if the finish iourth.
Actually there still :i.e. 11 plaoes
to. be decided in the fin..1 stand-
ings. Besides the Dodgers and
Yankees. the only teams whica
have clinched their spots from
teams lower in the standing are:
the Phalle..., • who are su.e of at
least, fourth place, and the Cubs.
• who have clinched seventh from
t the Pirates in the National. arid
Washingtop which - is mathemati-
caley beyond reach of the fast
:losing Tigers in fifth place in the
I The way the Cubs nave beentraveling of late they could over-
take sixtbsplace Cincinnsti and
have an outside chance of landine
in fifth place- ahead of the Giar.ts
Besides the three-way stretch
struggle for second in tho Amen-
thr-: - • . Ostler Snider's
• -444"metth-11"-'411414-Plhee+and relatives.
White Sox are out of Washing- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey spenttons range officially. ' Saturday and Sunday in Bowling
The hottest battle still remains Green, Ky., where Paul preached
'between the Indians and White Sunday morning and Sunday night
Sox for second place Cleveland Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Murray,
stayed a game ahead e4f Chicaga ', was in Hazel, visiting the Wicker
Tuesday by beating the Yankees. girls. .
1-0. as Bob Lemon won his 20th The funeral of Mr. Weatherford
was held Sunday at the Christian
Church. The bur ial was in the
Puryear Cemetery.
game with a seven-hitter against
rookie lefty Steve Kraly. It was
the fifth year in the last six he
had hit the 20-game mark. The
White Sox improved their position
over the fourth-place Red Sox by
topping them a-6 tin Bob Keegan's
three-hitter. That left Boston 5
1-2 games behind witn only eight
to play so the chances for the Red
Sox are pretty slim.
The Phillies moved to within
half a game of the third-place
Cardinale by edging Chicago 4-2
and cutting the Cub winning
streak off at 10 games Robin
Roberts not only won his 22nd
game but hit his first homer ot
the year. Hank Sauer and Ralph








Thersda), September 17, 1953
11 00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of I.ife
11:310 Ann Ford
11;45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
ar-4127 rive Broalyn à'4-3 trioniik over 12:30 Kikhen Kolle-ge
the Cardinais in ibe nit.% inning 1:00 Break the Bank, at St unit, after Stan 340,dai -had 130 Welcome Travelers
Major League Leaden ., .
NATIONAL LEAGCE
1 player and Club C. AB R B Pet
' Fiarillo. Bkr. 13.1 479 __I.:- 165 344
IrVia. N. T. fir 420141 IMP 340
1 Schdat. St I 1'35 3L10 97 174 :335RA1.011, Bkn lsto 467 10e 156 334
';111C/u! . Woe 144 161 Eli 187 3W
Me•-ll, r N V 122 444 51 148 333
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and ('lab G AB R 1111 P!..I
, V..!,ri We•I-i 143 575 98 195 3.39
li,, , 0 Cles••• 146 561 101 185
. KUP1111 Bet 
Gnotimn. Dos 122 493 77 153
Mi• •-• Chi 142 518 99 163
147 644 86 196
1
_ ilk. Phila. 147 587 71 180
--
Horne Runs. Mathews. Tiraves 45
to•en, Indians 40. 'Caurpanells.
Dodeers 40 Kluszess:ski. Redlee•
; 40 Snider Dodgers 39
--
-Jinni-, Batt •el In: Ca.epanella
Dodgers- 139. Rosen. Indians 136. NATIONAL LEAGUE
VI.thiass'. Brave: 128. Team
Brooklyn--- .
PAilwatikee•Rue: Srader. Dodgers i28. Gil-
St I...PUIShare. Dodgers 120. Musiar. Cards





Your Accountvat St Louis ahead with a hon.er 2:30 Ladies Choiceit the eighth.
•3.00 Garry MooreGus Bell delivered a two-run
3 15 TichenoCs Puppetssmile frau the key hit ,in a four- .3.30 mov.,dy Doody
rein rally as Cinginn&i. teed Ny.w.:44,00 weabana.c.resi
\Ss 4-3. and moved within two, 42,5
else
Giants. Lefty Fria Bariews I 5.45
pitched an eight hitter for his 10th 6:00
`X Ill 6 30
The Pittsburgh Pirates rallied 7 00






H.ts Kuenn. Tigers 198. Vernon
•.ator. 195 Ashburn Ph Ilies 188
Pitching Roe Dockers 11-2. Lea-
pat Yankees 13-3 Ford. Yank,,
11-5 BdCZA•V Ski. R. dices 10-3
. De-de, s 6
.Orr
CROSSLAND APPLIANCE SERVICE
Will Open on September 26
at 205 South Seventh Street
(Next tie N,Jui - vict. ›teiti.en)
We will repair small electric•appliences such as irons; waffle irons.
toasters. iseresslators, vacuum cleaneys, heaters, vi.ashing machines and
electric ranges.
Watch for Our Opening Announcement




If .on're reaching out for ways to save money, remember
that gasoline er•rmarer depends on gasoline effirienra.
Phihps .e Gasoline is packed with super-efficient Ili-Test
elements which are eontrolled to proside ) easy meninx
(2) fast engine warm-ap IC) trunk acieleration 14) full
power output-under all drisine conditions. You get miler
and Rohn of crime/sine iiri.ing per dollar.
Another wiry to stretch 'our mileage is with Phillips 446
Heat. Duty Premium Motor It twos ides tetra pro-
trusion against wear .1111.1 Co on ...keens engine power
up and gas (1,11.11M.IT V/1.101 ro et a long period of rime.
JSE PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE AND PHILLIPS 66 HEAVY DUTY PREMIUM MOTol{ (11






































Cincinnati 4 Nisi. Yoi k
Washer' eh 7 Milwaukee
Brooklyn 4 St. Loins. 3
AMERICAN LEAGUE





Philacielpnr. it Chu:alga, 111
7-7 tt Pellet 5-7. e
PreMburah Milwaukee-. Vier
Buhl 13-8 ,
New York at Cincinnati. Kosle
5-12 vs Perk:ow:kr 12-9 or• Prelbic-- -Ian 5-19
fitisarlyn St Lerin4. Rem-
Stalay 16•8. nignt •
. AMERICAN LEAGUE
St 1.0t>4,....,41.r. V. York Pri
6-11 and Tur ey. 2-3 vs. Lomat :
and ,Iteyholds IT:Ts .2 tai-oight
Detroit at. Bostnn. May- 9-14 .•
Sivas 4-7.
Cleveland at Philadelphia :77F'.
8-6 vs FriCeno 8-10., night
Chireten at W.( shin non. Trunk •







7 30 Ford Theatre
8.00 Martin Kane NBC-L
8:30 The Majors This Week
8:45 News bluiz Live
9:00 China Smith
9:30 Play of the Week Film




II 15 City liosp•ta.
Friday. September is, 1953
11 00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
I 00 Big Payoff
200 On Your Account
2 30 Ladies Choice
•3 00 Opry Matinee
330 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5 00 News Adventures
Americans
5 15 To Be Anuunced
•5:25 Weather Report
5 30 Eddie Fisher
5:45 News Caravan
COO Goldbergs
6 30 Life of Riley




9.00 Paul Kslharn Show
9.15 Strange Adventure
930 Ozzie and Harriette


















FRIENDLY FUNER AI. How'




A. of today. Tueseizi, the
drought is still on, everyone is
complaining but what are we
doing about it? I think if niurc
peeiple would, humble themselves,
end turn Lea the Lord and Pray,
things would be oqiie different
Just pick up the Bible and read
Amos 478-i2. these verses are very
identical of today.
Word was received here Friday
of thy death of Mrs. Amble Mal-
com Cax of Michigan. She had
bow teriously ill for several mo-
nths Her body was brought back
here. for the funeral services.
which were held at thy Point
Pleasant Baptist Church. Monday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and dau-
ghter visited Mr, and Mrs Willis
Che_yrr and childre 1 0
Ky.. Thursday.
Mrs. Sutton and one of her nei-
ghbors of Paris, visited her daught-
er. Mrs. Tellous Clayton, Friday.
Franklin Pfleuger is home on
furlough, from the service for a
few days.
Little Garry Raspberry is visiting
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
David Hutson. for ,•a while. His
parents, Mr. and_ Mrs. Raspbeiry
rae employed in Chicago. ai the
present time.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Bucy of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylerre
Hutson and son were the Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. David
Huts-in.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbeil, Alton and
Jimmy were the Sunday afternoon
visitors in Mr and Mrs. Bill Sim-























Completely automatic forced air heating system turns on
and off by itself! Fits quickly on hack of heater out of sight.
Gives A1L-01"ER .ostfort. Keeps floors warm. Eliminates
told air pockets. Circulates mann air thpughout,...y*
hinni Saves fuel . . . puts tfie fies4%ebere 'yogi sea*


















• Choice of two isirstry
baked-on finished. (Deep.
rich mahogany ordig new
siker-blonde beige finish.)
EXCLUSIVE 'SMOKELESS" BURNER. The only burner of
its kind. Turns smoke and root into heat!
EXCLUSIVE BUILT-IN "HEAT-SAVER" BAFFLE. Greatly
duces heat /011 up the ‘himney.
CONTINUOUS WELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION. Only
Quaker has this INV', air-tight construction.
SUPER CIRCULATIONI Can't leg heat for rapid circula-
tion of is arm air throughout the home.
THE ONLY HEATER that can be equipped with Automatic
"Au-Feed- lbat :airs ap to 2/3 ore lurk/
EQUIPPED WITH AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ap-
preoed Safety Coter1 'sake and many other features
BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED STOVE PIPE TO MATCH HEATER,
HURRY! GIFT OFFER IS LIMITED!





SIEGLER mckes yo;sr Kitchen the
WARMEST ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!











































'Lilt SASE OF .
ENGER HEATER
ic forced air heating system turn* On
; quickly on beck of heater out of sight.
,rrrefort. Keeps floors warm. Eliminates
:irculates Arm eir dereughoucyailp.










• Choice of two luxury
Al baked-on finishes. (Deep,
rich mahogany or the new
siker-blonde beige finish.)
>KELESS" BURNER. The only burner 01
"oh( and toot into heat!
'.IN "HEAT•SAVER" BAFFLE. Greatly ri•
4p She ,hunne),
ELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION, Only
100', air-tight construction.
10N1 Can't by beat for rapid circula-
r throughout the borne.
R that can be equipped with Automatic
sales up to 1/3 on furl!
AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ap-
ererel Valve and many other features.
SUED STOVE PIPE TO MATCH NEATER!



































WKIINESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1953
fl FOR SALE I
1949 MERCURY-A KENTUCKY
car and a real beauty in "a med-
ium blue finish. Radio, heater and
soil-visor. Hill's, Used Cis. 4th
and Walnut. Phone 589. 617,
BILEY'S NUMBER 2 STORES
Bound-up of used furniture values!
Metal panel beds with springs,
$12.50. White kitchen cabinet with
glass dome $19 95 Good teal stove
$19.95. Nice walnut finish dresser
a bargain at $15.00. Rilt•y's Num-
ber 2, 105 North 3rd Street, phone
1672, slic
A GOOD 6 ROOM HOUSE. MOD-
ern in every respect. Located on
South 12th Street. Price $7000.00.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple, Murray, Kentucky, Phone
483. ltc
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO.
clarinet and canaries. Phone 1283-
R. slip
 PedAperseT




































040 Lean Bark sod Lute!,







12:30 Church Of Christ





3:15 W astern Caravan
330 adiesie :for Thursday
3:45 Music for ,Thursday










7:00 From the Bandstann
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Of _the Record
745 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
a:30 Design for lesic.oing














choose from. Yes! They're nice and
clean. 'Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. sl7c
8 PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE MA-
hogany Pening Room Suite. Perfect
condition. Beautiful shieldback
chairs. Complete with expensive
asbestos table pad. Less than 1-2
price-only $129.95. Easy Terms
Exchange Furniture Company. 108
North 4th. Phone 877. sl7e.
A NEW MODERN 5 ROOM
home located on Beele Street.
$6300.00. Tucker Real Estate Ag-
ency. 502 Maple. Murray, Kentii-
e.ky. Phone 483.
lie
YOUR CHILDREN ARE MUSICAL
C:iee them' .^  -playL
Step at Chucks Music Center, to-
day. Look over his truly fine se-
lection of band instruments. New,
used, and rental instruments avail-
able. 32.2c
FOR YOUR LOAZIERS COSMET-
ics caltOladye Hale, Broad Street
phone 445. sl6c
FOR SALE-PAIR OF WHITE
ballet and tap shoes. Stay 6-B.
Phone .776-M-506 South 11th St.
lp
NOTICE-fHE METHODIST PAR-
sonage at Altno, including ilou0e,
furniture, Mitbuilclings and grounds
will be sold at public auction Sat-
urday, Sept. 19 at 1 p. m. at the






113 South Fifth, Phone 1934
0 e•
CHAPTER TWENTY•TwO
WILDER had very affectively
P.Lhoked his caller off. WE e tock
-1-be phone and rang tite desk The
. tale a dial cal!, had been made
krorn somewhere*. in Denfield, that
was all the girl at the switchboard
iould tell nim. It hadn't been made
- .1 gem the Haven /louse. McKee gave
tie number aad George Corey an-
avered. Everyone there was In the
living-room and bad been for the
eat qbarter of an hour. McKee
'eked: "Who's everyone'?" Corey
said: "Mr. Raven, utaa Haven,
Miss Tail's, Mrs. VanKreef, Mr.
grant and myself."
McKee hung up, and be and
Strait went, leaving a badly shaken
Wilder behind them. When they
were a sufficient distance away
trom Wilder's door, Strait said:
'What did you make of that, Mc-
Kee? Was that Libby's whispering
man who called Wilder?"
Instead of anewering directly,
McKee said: 'Ind anything about
the voice strike you? I don't mean
Use whispering part of it. That's
eery enough to reproduce. Try it
yourself sometime--el Mean the
tone of the voice,"
Strait said: "It seemed, it didn't
seem-particularly threatening."
McKee nodded. "No It wasn't
threatening, it W1S friendly, kid-
ding."
"Then Wileierai lying. Ile knows
the man who took Libby Tallis-"
McKee shook MIS head. "Not
necessarily. It needn't have been
Libby Tallite whisperer. But the
man who just called Wilder would
be very Interesting to know how
he knower- and who he Is."
ihethe ligggiejliewsie tree
to tre-- north, the evening was at
an end. Shortly after McKee's call
George went, and the two girls
started for bed. Kit went with
Libby to her bedroore, going In
first and switching on the lights
ind turning down the bed. Libby
was starting to undress. Her sud-
den cry jerked Kit around.
"Look, Kit!" Libby was pointing
to the dressing table. Kit looked.
The missing glove and cleansing
tissue had been returned. They
were there, the tissue a crumpled
bull on top of the glove. They were
sprinkled with drops of redness.
Spearing them to the dressing
table, a knife stood up straight,
Its point buried in the wood.
At breakfast the next morning,
Philip, Ka. Libby, Miriam and Wil-
liam didn't speak much, and when
they did it was matter-of-factly.
The web was drawing in tighter,
many silky threads wrapping each
one of them in a clinging gauze,
hiding them from each other under
the manipulating touch of a velvet
hand. It was Fingo's phrase. It
stuck In Kit's mind.
The immediate aftermath of the
tissue, the glove-and the knife-
had resolved nothing. The knife
was a cueicle knife belonging to
Libby's manicure set. The drops
of simulated blood sprinkling the
sacrifice were mercurochrome.
'There was none In the house. The
work could have been done in ad-
vance, or if there had been a bot-
tle in one of the medicine chests,
had been disoestet
elvet-N
"..10.EfIREILlg RA/0m NM& VainiNied h't SAMS FINkturn••••••• mom.,
4 'ine Inspector , and ha
talked t.,.) them seixarat ' and tt
,gether. The gime and the tissut
hadn't been in Libby's room wheel
she left shortly before 6 o'clock.
They had all been upstairs in the
course of the evening, even George,
he had changed a tire and wanted
to wash hue hands. No one had
seen or heard anything alarming.
But people could have got in easily
without being seen.
"Come and take a look for your-
self, inspector," the state trooper
patrolling the grounds had said.
He had pointed out the five un-
locked doors, the tree shadows that
surrounded the sprawling house,
the pool of blackness beyond a
rear door that led directly to the
back staircase from a veatibule off
the kitchen.
Breakfast over, Philip retired
Into hie study. William took the
10 o'clock train for New York and
Miriam disappeared kitchenward to
plan menus.
Before McKee went, he told Kit
about the telephone call Wilder
had received in his room at the
Denfield Inn, warning her to keep
it to herself.
fie also told Kit about the black-
mailing racket in New York that
had taken at lea.t two lives, and
that Tony Wilder admitted having
known one of the victims, the last,
a woman named Margery Adams,
who had jumped off the George
Washington bridge. It wee any-
thing but conclusive. He said:
"Tony Wilder seems to be attracted
to Wu; Tarns, He's Jost plain no
good, whether or not he's done
anythiekg criminal" .
Kit said, "rn try to stalk toIA=
by, inspector, but you know how
It is. I may simply put her back
up."
In the middle of the morning
the two girls went outside together.
Kit said, "Libby, I want to talk to
you seriously about Tony Wilder."
"What's the matter with Tony?"
The demand was irritable.
"Well: the inspector says--
At that Libby flew into a rage.
"Who gave the inspector the right
to choose my friends? I'll see Tony
all I want to." Eyes sparkling in
a flushed face, she went back into
the house and up to her Obom.
A little later Kit went into the
house. Libby's bedroom door was
locked and she wouldn't unlock it.
She said in a muffled voice that
she had a headache and was going
to try to sleep.
Kit had asked the Inspector
whether It could have been Pedrielc
who had made that phone call to
Tony Wilder. He said it could have
been, beg there was no proof of it.
He had 'also said that someone in
the house or someone with access
to it saas at the bottom of the
whole horrible business. Anita Was
closely connected with the house
and throllgh Anita. Samuel Peel-
rick. She went to the phone. Anita
didn't answer. She might be in the
garden. Kit told the maid that if
anyone called, Miss ?alibi was ly-
ing down will a headache and
wasn't to be disturbed, and went
through the rirchant and !term:, Ul
_
A • • . c a.t was In i .ck's
o Id over *vas
ng. Was it possible that be had
Anita as a toal? In plain
'.'ord., could be have made Anita
steal the tissee and the glove, and
later put them butt in Libby's
room as a ghastly anl final warn-
ing?
The ranch house was empty. The
front door was locked, the win-
dows were down, and no toys lit-
tered the law or the ased•box.
Ka went aroune to the kitchen ell.
The back door was locked, too, and
Anita's car was gone. There were
three freshly washed milk bottles
outside the back door. A note pro-
truded from one of the bottles. It
said, "No milk until further
notice."
Kit was dumbfounded. As she
started for the driveway, a shadow
crossed her field of vision oblique-
ly; she was level with the front of
the house. It was the Inspector. He
was on the doorstep and began
using ehe knocker vigorously. Me-
Kee sasb Kit. He didn't pay any at-
tention to her. He was staring at
the grass where one of Bobby's
locomotives lay forgotten. McKee
picked it rip, looked at it, let it
fall and pushed through low juni-
pers to the dining room window.
Glass smashed and the Inspectors
arm went in, and the window slid
back. He went over the sill fast
and out of sight.
Kit waited, holding her breath,
"Miss Haven-" It was the Inspec-
tor's voice calling hert Kit went
inside the housc, going the same
way McKee had gone. Guided by
his call, "he ran through the living -
room and on_ LnSg...the..lredroosts
beyond.
Anita wait lying on top of the
bed wrapped in a green negligee,
lier tweed suit was over a chair.
On the table beside her there was
an empty glass and a bottle of red
capsules. There were only a LeW
of title capsules left In the bottle.
Anita's eyes were closed. McKee
was bending over her. He put his
hands under her shoulders and
pulled her into a sitting positiOn.
As her body came upright her legs
trailed and her head fell back.
"Get a doctor," McKee called,
and Kit raced for the phone.
"Emergency," she said Into the re-
ceiver and got Dr. Terry Just as he
was earning in for lunch, lie said
he'd be right over. Kit went back
to the bedrooth.
McKee was supporting Anita,
trying to get her to Stand up. She
wouldn't or couldn't. Iler head was
against the Inspector's arm. Her
eyes were half open and she looked
young and innocent-like a child.
She was talking.ln a drowsy voice.
"It was the money .. . There will
be enough now ...Bobby will
have it. . .." Suddenly she yawned
widely and her eyes closed and her
whole body slumped.
McKee gave Kit quick ordere*,
the kitchen, aif emetic, mustard
and water would do. Kit mixed the
nauseous stuff and they got sonic
of it down Anita's throat. Then
Terry came rushing in and McKee
toia Kit to go into thr
aid wait 1!•••rc.
'To Be Coafit._ _
'Peen
LEDG'ER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Perseiteee, Douglass Shtemaker,
Auctioneer. Trustees of Temple Hill




FOR SALE-ONE OIL FLOOR
furnace in good condition. Cheap
Phone 1680. sl8c
FOR SALE-R. C. ALLEN AD-
ding machine, used only tune year
Will sell at a good price. G. C.
Black, 415 N. 6th St. slip
1949 PONTIAC-GREEN FINISH
with radio and heater, whitewall
tires, sun-visor, and turning sig-
nal. Hill's Used Cars. 4th end Wal-
nut. Phone fehl. slie
TALE-7---XPPLItg -Mit- A
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
of Hazel. J.K. Robinson Orchard.
step
FOR SALE -ONE 1.-TADIERIGID-
aire electric range $40.
One used Frigidaire electric
singe $65.
One used Frigidaire electric
range $85.
One used Frigidaire rebiseestor
$99.95.
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
$85.00
One used Montgomery Ward rer,
40 GALLON ELECTRIC WATER
Beater. A-1 condition. Gueranteed
zinc clad tank. $109.00 value only
$39.95. Easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company, 108 North 4th
Phone 877. slic
FOR SALE-BOYS COAT, 1.1i4j-
gings and cap, size three. Mee
Baxter Bilbrey, Phone 41. slee
1951 OLDSMOBILE, A RFAL HG-
ney. 4-dr. whitewalls, radio, and
heater. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. slic
FOR SALE-COLEMAN Oil.
beater, 3 room siie. A-1 condition
$15.00. Would like to buy car top











WANTED - WAITRESS AND
curb boy. Taangle Inn, or phone
725 W slep
WORK WANTED - COLLEGE
student, experienced, free every
day after 12e00 a. m. Barrie Mart-
land, phone 419R slip
NOTICE
SEAMSTRESS. HAVE YEARS OF
experience in making anything
horn house dresses to chess cloth-
es. Suits, Childrens clothing
phone 1888. si6c
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
to fine recordings often, wouldn't
you? No recorder, you say! See
Chuck's Music Center. He bias rec-
•
 I
taehments. They're designed toFOR RENT please the most discriminating.
Priced from $16.95 up. s22.
Ft::),B RENT-FOUR ROOM UN.
furnished apartment at 1102 Pogue
Ave. 'Immediate possessitei. Gas
heat, hardwood Hoots. See or cal!
Joe Lancaster. slac
FOR RENT-TWO ROOM UN-
furnished aperttnent, at 206 N. 5th
or phone 48-J. Private entrance,
519:
Wanted To Buy I
frigerator $85
One used General Electric re.
frigeritor $00.
One used Firestone washer $45.
All appliances guaranteed
Johnson Appliance Co. _
sl7c
1950 FORD-WE HAVE THREE
to choose from. See berm and
you'll buy tine! Hill's :U r'sed Cas!
4th and Walnut. Phone r•89.
, ra7c
  ea:leave 
•
reasee ea. -
NILE FIVE ROOM pRICK YEN'
eer home in city limits. Electric
heat, storm windows, laree living
room with fireplace. Lot 100x150
feet. FHA loan. See owner at the
house, 301 North 17th Stieat. af-
ter 5:30 p. m. .s19ne
• FOR SALE-ONE COAL STOVE,
kitchen cabinet, utility cabinet.





1 1951 OLDSMOBILE BEAUTIFUL
green finish. 4-dr with radio, heat-
, r. whitewall tires. wrap-ti-round
rice' e r4s. t•-c .1 (-o-s.
. EFT•Li ?hen,
'OR 1LE - FOUR ROOM
house. eith ha f acre lot. Located
1-4 mile. north of Almo Heights
Bargain $4.2i0. See J, B Starks
or phone 943 R 4. slap •
FOR SALE--- TWO USABLE MAY.
tag washers. Trying to eel $15.00











WANTED TO BUY--COAL HEAT-
ers. Any size. Call 877, cr oring
to Exchange Furniture Company.
108 North 4th Street. sac
WANTED-TO' BUY USED UP-
right or studio sized piano, in
good condition. Phone 6763 sI7ce
SEE IT - TRY IT - YOU'LL BUY
with blower. These snappers are
to satisfy you. Only $525.00 FOB
Bellevue, Ohio. Let Us Demon-
strate this snapper to you. Any-
where, anytime. Water Valley Im-
plement Co., Water Valley, Ky.
Phone 12 . slec•
 IMMO,
Accounts kept by Grant Maddox
in Boone county point to lower
poultry profits this year.
Dairy faimers-aik Laurel county
are interested in having a dairy
products plant at London
CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIALS
Show 40 for $1 Personalized ChM:
strnas Cards, Gift Wraps by-the-
yard, other sensational sellers not
available elsewhere. Profits G .
150 percent. Guarantee assures-- up •
to 15c extra outper assortment.
Samples_ oegapproval. Cardinal.
1400 State, Dept. C-4, Cincinnati IT'S
14.
Lost and Foundi
2 POINTER DOGS, MALE LEM-
on spotted. Female liver spotted.
Year old. Call 1193-W Netify Pete
Farley, Reward. slap
Wilt, wildfire anti mosaic dis-
ease combined to harass tobacco
growers in Monroe county.
Farmers in Rowan county believe
it. New Blacichtivek corn snapper Kenland clover gradually will re-










CLOVERLEAF 400/47 oRy MILK .)tins
-ABERDEEN ANGU.S DISPERSAL-SALE
Tuesday. September 29.1953
12:30 P. M. C. S. T.
FAREHAM FARM SOUTH
4 miles north of Versailles on U. 48, Route 60, then 2
miles east on Old Frankfort Pike
6 BULLS- 34 CALVES ON FOOT








Lunch Will Be Available
For Catalog and Hotel Reservations Write
R. "Mack" McManigal, Sales Manager
107 Conn Terrace, Lexington, Phone 3-5708
wArlyr-iT'S
REACH 1 KJ' FO' TH'
AERIE an' SIUI.T$
IF MR. HIL5TON KNEW
WHAT BRAND 0 WOMEN
HE 'HAD...HE'D NEVER
GIVE UP; YOU TVVO KIDS








































SEPT. 26-29 • OCT 3
oriioN Doti"
IVAL MIDWAY'
'27 RAND OLE OPRY





SPAGH E T Ti AND
MEAT BALLS
117 Al Capp
144H 1061 Yr..' OH; AO KNOWED 1,0' HAD • nil
A ROUGH, MANLY LOOK 
IN YORE .1R- ROUGH
I_ i 'I_ Li'L BABIES,
,..-_ /ZS!! 1 ,/. _IS SWEE
'MO-
I GET RID OF SOME TODAY..,
SOME TOMORROW... AND THE
GIRLS LATER
TIP -
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The West Hazel Homemakers.
Club KTM AS September. moesoot
:n the home of Mrs. Henry Dumas
with the hostess; giving the dev•s-
tion and the reading report.
,_.3,1rs. James Nesbitt presenseti a
t,5011 on "Clothing Gude Post.-
The club voted to sell Christ:
eries--eiveds-Otts year. A discussion
was held concerning the Ss:Wing
Eight rrerrbers answered the
call he tie hew presideto 
Mrs. Charles Guthrie -
The rest !steeling will be hell






starring Robert Young, Jan-










BrAwn and ‘Vhite - Bla,k
and White









In Corn PliMent To
.4Irs. Stockdale
Mrs. Hertiren Stock eta lel, was
I'hortored at a linen Shower gwen
by Mrs. Otto Erwin ind Mrs.t
'Clarence Stockdale at the , home
of Mrs. Erwin on ths State Line
Road.
The rift table was covsre,1 with
a lace cloth over char:to:use and
held as a centerpiece a bouquet
Of roses and sweetpeas witn white
ribbon streamers. Roses and dah-
lias were used threughout the
house
Stockdale who wore a
multistripe chambray Shirley Leo
dress with matching bolero ar,•1
'WChsi.e accessories was presente,1
a corsage of pink ros•sbuds by th,.
hosts.
Prizes were woo by Mrs. C
Humphreys, Mrs. Orvil Owens a!
Mrs James Grooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoile Key of $ris, Tenn., formerly of
Murray. announce the engage tent of their daughter,
Kathleen. to Harper Stewart J 'hnson. Jr., of Greenville.
MISS. The bridegroom-elect is /the son of Mr. and Mrs..
Harper Stewart Johnson of St• kville. Miss.. and Manila.
Philippine Islands.
Miss Key is a geaduate of the Murray Training School.
Murray State College and Iis.issippi State College, Stark-
ville, Miss. She holds membership in Beta Beta Beta.
national biological fraternity. and Alpha Epeilnm Delta.'national pre-medical fraternity. Last year she was assis-
tant professor of Biology at Louisiana College. Pineville,
Louisiana.
Mr. Johnson(Traduated horn Mississippi State College. .He holds membership in Kappa Sigma fraternity and isnow Research Entomologist with the Stauffer ChemicalCompag.y.
The wedding will take place Thursday,. October 15, atthe College Presbyterian Church in Murray.
After November 1, the uotiple will reside in Houston.Tex.
, Those , present and seading gifts
were '31esdamess Charles Guthrie.
Hafford Cooper.' Roy Cooper,
James Grooms. Orville Owens.
• Bob Moore. Lilburn Paschall. Con
Shisteati. Cas Humphrey:.
Cooper. Walter Moore. Henry Dro.
nsas. John Latimer, Ellie Paschall,
J T Adams. Charles H. Irvin.
Fred , Paschall. Adolphus Mytos.
Ray Lassiter. ,Hafford Orr. Ralph
. Cook. Ivan Guthrie.. Tom Nesbitt.
Roy Brandon, Willie Owen Vinsi.n.
1Freddie Owens. H P Blankenship.
• Wayler, Perry. Donnie Moore.
Quitman Key. Dub ,huthrie of
Bandana. Kaska Jones. Charles
Humphreys of Detroit. Mich.. ail
• 1:115 Flood of Puslear.
Ikirs.ilerifforfariverie -11i•s•
•Blartkerrship.- Linda --frrin.- Leen.-
sia Adams. Nancy Myers. Bevetly
Gro'sers and Pamelis Paschall.
Tommy and Johnny Latimer. Jer





Mrs. Adele Wilson. newly' elect-
-it worthy matron of Murray chap-
of the OES has announced her
appoIntive officers for the new
ear.
They are as follows: Adals, Miss
Sue Mahan; Ruth, Mrs. Fay Nell:
Flora: Esther. Mrs. Velma Hendon;
Mazitia. Mrs. Virginia Furches;
Electa. Mrs. Frances Churchill:
marshall. Mrs. Nettie Khoo; chap-
lain. Mrs. Johony Mae Dodds;
organist. Mrs. Dorothy Boone:
warder. Mrs. 'June Crider: senti-
nel. Mr. George Williams.
Mrs. Wilson pas called a meet-
ing of all the new officers for a
practice for the installation ser-
vice. T-Ists--Sospertant- meetine is
to be told at the NasitiiiisHall
Thursday evening. September 17,
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
The next regular OES'.me-.ting
will be held Tuesday. Stipterriber
22. at seven-fifteen ocli CI( in the
evening at the Masonic Hall. An
initiation and an installatiort of
efficers will be held. All mem.r.i
are urged to attend.
• • •
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Neil Denusree were
' the guests of Mrs. Derharee's aunt,
Mrs. N. P. Hutcon, and hen sister,
• Mrs. Gene Hendon and 'Mr. Hen-
don, last week. Dr. Dentaree after
receiving his degree in deatistry
'from the University of Louisville
will practice dentistry with the
Navy at Parris Island. S. •C. He
has been commissioned a Lt. tjg'.
• • •
Dr_ John- B. Hutson of WashIrix-
ton. D.C.. and Europe was the
guest na his brother. N. P. Hutsen
and Mrs. Hutson. last wesk. He
was a speaker at the convention
of Tobaccomen held at, Kevilake
Hotel East week. Dr. Hutson is
. eresideeit .,She_Aiiforlei ToLto co
Congress. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ila Douglass ...re
the guests of Sgt. and Mrs. Frio k
Tasson on Kentucky Lak,,t Wed-
nesdas- thrototh Sunday of last
week.
M Mr. it •• P
sic!. !a,
i.urt ha,- a bra ri
KINDERGARTEN
50 hours supervised instruction and
Per Month
for 4 or 5 year old Tiny Tots
play
Call 40 between 9 and 12 a. m.
- 1108 W.•*, Main Street
FRANCES BRADLEY
$10.00




"Now, Waldo—don't get your dander up if you
don't like it. I have sr veraI others coming!"




: ...a am 1,
M- J -B r
•_::11 -MARROW -46.1111alls0V•eissban+-
ne TA'ooder which -N71 -
,.eith a sea .r; of privi r
ir the coming elui,sch res•ood I
Article. from the varitioe rris-
rtoo:artnes were pre,- oo
Ars Kt oh Morris. Mr -
- King. Mrr"."Purdorn e • a
!-Mrs Croise Caldwell
- • Grenp singing was _led by .
,Ctest:e E Parker with Mrs Roh••:'
Ki-ig accompanying at the inane
ilsinin& the ossial hour tette-

















The Hazel School PTA president.
Mrs. lo J.. Hilt' and sixteen other
members met at the Itioch room
on Friday -morning .to :lean and
prepare the lunch room for opeo-
ing day.
The fifteen windows were Wash-
ed inside and out, the lunch roem
cleaned,- new draperies hurts and
curtains in the kitchen. The dra•
peries, and curtains were made
by the members. The PTA invioss
the parents to visit the lunch sows,
at any time.
Mrs. Desole Groin. membersh
chairman, and her committee we,.
on duty the first clise of school
on August 44_ registeeing new
members, for the 1951 34 ...ear.
They have sixty-six memberi al-
ready and. thecommittee wishes to
Increase tIo• mhership over last
year.
Read our Cassifieds for
"Wants and Needs"your





A researsal will be field
thirtY at the heir,. ,,f Mr: J
Wallis, 1110 Olive -Street, of the
Murray High School PTA Mothers
Singers.
The BusInso-
Women's Club 'still 111.ot at Ow











We guarantee you will
get more for your diamond
dollar, more weight, qual-




— 1 -VtzT '1
CHARLES BOYER and LOUIS JOURDAN
in "THE HAPPY TIME"
Plymouth HyRDrive
Newest, smoothest, least expensive
no-shift driving in low-price field
Thousands of motorists today are enjoying
the spectacular performance of Plymouth Hy-Drive
fric,ek
-one flowing motion!
No noises, jerks or lurches
in going from one speed 10
another. Your car can't
up-shh or down-shift on you
unexpectedly.
fe'd your car without
/t4
using the brakes while halting
ortsi hill. You get good
engine braking going downhill
You.con use the clutch for-
more exact control "rockine
Out of mud or snow.
/ei -for a fast, positive getaway.
There's no racing of the
engine to get started, no
'winding up."
-both in original cost
ond in upkeep. There's no
complicated mechanism to
get out of order or to adjust
.ond maintain.
"It saves-me around 2 gallons of gas each day,"
says this rural mail carrier
'ie Hammer is a rural mail carrier out of Appleton,
Wiseonsin. He drives the same rni414 every slay. He hivi
400_1uxes, me.ani. lots af starting and stopping.
He used to liets.cen 5 and 6 gallons each day.
Recently, Mr. Hammer purchased a new 1953
Flyrnindli equipped with Ify-Dris:e'. He is now using
6(1%1-en :IV. and -1 gallons of gas a day on his route.
-I think this is an amazing performance," Mr. Hammer
says. -I'm sin lug around 2 gallon. of 'gas for the rouse
"'wit -da Anti fers4fiat prryoni-infiroUrtring.thetoatt
now that I no lotip.r hoc to shift gvars.”--
•
*Hy-Drive is available on all new Plymouths allow extra cost
• sl/
Pt ratOUTH -thrysfer Cerporornn't No, I Car
Your Plymouth Dealer Wants to Demonstrate Hy-Drive to You!
s
